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BOOTH AND WIFE

ARE CHEERED

An American Salvation Army Is
Assured

f GREAT MEETING IS HELD

i COOPER UNION WAS rACKED TTIE UTTERMOST

Five Tuotu nn l Men and Women Re-

main
¬

Faithful to Balllnprtou and
3Iand Outbursts ot Enthusiasm
Such as Scarcely Ever Been Heard-
in New YorkA Good Beginning-

NEW YORK March SThe Inaugu ¬

ral step made by Ballington Boot the
deposed commander ot the

I Army in America in a rival organiza-
tion

¬

on lines similar to the one from
whose command he was released met
success tonigIt

Cooper Union was the scene where
the first gun was fired the echo of
which thrilled the hearts of 5000 loyal

soldier who since the commencement
of the International strife which las
sundered Ballington Booths allegiance
to his father General Booth of London
have remained loyal to the deposed
commander and his wife Maude Booth
Every seat In the big auditorium was

j occupied The aisles were crowded and
the streets outside were thronged-

The
f women wore the regular Salva-

tion
¬

Army emblem but the poke hat
was absent The meo too fcad their
badges but wore no red Jackets Short-
ly

¬

after 7 oclock and before the vast
audience had time to toe seated Cap-
tain Schneider of the Bowery corps
sprang on a chair on the platform and
wavean American flag with a paint

George Washington The audi ¬

I ence cheered lustily Order had scarce-
ly

¬

been restored when Peter Glen who
I was among the first officers to tender

his resignation after Eva Booth had
taken command appealed on the pla-
tform

¬
waving an American flag and

place a lifesize crayon painting of
Gerge Washington on an easel in
front of the speakers table This was
the signal for renewed outburst of ap-
plause

¬Iwas only
Booth and his wife arrived that the
audience lost control of Itself Theirpresence on the platform was the lg
jial for an outburst of enthusiasm such-
as never before has been witnessed in
Cooper UnIonThere asome music >and singing-
and the customar religious Invoca ¬

tons Ballington Boothrsand said
Mrs Booth and myself did not comeI here tonight to allude to the recent

sad trouble It Is quite true we have
after mature delIberationS decided to
inaugurate a new movement Could-
we have avoided It most as ¬
suredly have done on our part
but we recognized that the great Amer ¬
lean people believed that we had donewar for nine years for which they
were gratified and would not listen to
the protest that we would retire in pri-
vate

¬
life

Recognizing as we do the largest
field hi the world and still further rec ¬
ognising that there was room in Amer ¬
lea for one two aye one hundred sal-
vation

¬

armies we have resolved to thebest of our ability to win over themiddle class of the artisans of thisountry We wish nO strife with the
Salvation Army

I believe that the failure of the so
calleo religious organizations of thepresent day is due to the fact that they
do not come down to the living places

r where Jesus Christ wants to be repre-
sented

¬

I warit to assure Mrs Booth andthose officers who have stood by methat I see in the distance a movement
which tonight has received its impetus
In this great gathering I do not wantanytbmg that exists in the air but agenuine concentration of our soldiersto the faith of Christ

There is at least 46 per cent of thewage earning populace of the commu-nity ¬
who are not Identified with any

church or place of religious worshipf uI is them we want to reach andto them the love that inspiredthe azarine on the of Jerusastreetlew nearly iso yer
f Oh hew hateology and howlittle heartology there is today MrsBooth and myself have within the lastfew days been reading the history off that great American soldier George
1 ashngton whoso portri stands onthis platform thought ofhIm and his goodness of heart and lovet Chrust as he turned away from thefrightful scenes of Valley Forge andrepaired to the woods where he knelt
I in prayer to the God of his country

WhateverJDB the mission we undertake iwill bear the right stamp andwi directed in the right direction

Omalia Too
OMAHA March SThe branch of theII SalvatIm any with neaaquarters in thisctl held a meeting this evening andapractically unanimous vote decidedto remain loyal to the old orgnlzaton

SPLIT IN THE FAMILY-

Santa Fe and Midland Relations Be-
come

¬

More Strained-
The antagonism to the Sant Fe man¬agement in tho state probableabrogation of Midland contracts withthat road provokeone of the most radi-

cal
¬

moves < in the state accord ¬lag to gossip at the Union depot With
nlJ fatA7ni2utf2 warning last Monday> Jhe Sat Fe changed the time ofits 1130 to 840 In theevening and tho result that the Mid ¬
land train for Aspen aCripple CreekI was suddenly lt out in the dark TheMidland officials knew nothing of themove it is said and there was much disappointment and surPrise when theyfound that their night train to the gold

t camp for which they had worked up athriving business was knocked
l Word was sent to the Union out only
t a short tc before the departure of the
I train would be changed and fortwo or three days the time cards bore
j thy old figures and hundreds of peoplewent to get on the train at the usualtime only to find that it had gone a couple
t of hours before It was probably thehardest blow which habeen atthe Midland and rumor ame Itwas done aa diret threat to signify
I what would case the

did not cease giving business to Midlan
i It was the second stop in the Gulf

gun whe the Santa Fe refused to settleI the war unless Receiver Trumbull
would pledge himself to avoid

I with the Midland which action deln
tine created a sensational Impression
mon railroad men and which It is

has since boon severely felt by
the Santa F-
eT schedule on the Santa Fe hat < agreat deal of hardship to

passenger department of the Midland By
r leaving an hour later and with much tho

shorter route It was possible to get into
Cripple Creek at the same hour as the
Rio Grade Now in some manner the

has b e brugharound to the side of the
and it has refused to pull the Midland

tanInto the gold camp any sooner In
it is said At any rate tho

Midland coaches for Cripple Creek are
compelled to stand In the yard at Divide
for almost three hours and then they
are pulled into tho gold camp at the
came time as before

t At the Midland passenger office the fol-
lowing

¬

statement was given out in ex-
planation

¬

of the rumor We were figur¬

ing on a train out of Denver to compete
with the RJo Grande to Grand Junction

wo asked that the new Santa Fe
I anhue be arranged so that a train

leve at 9 oclock This wouldIlht Jve-

t

up about ninety minutes advantage over
the Rio Grande and bring us into Grand
Junction at the same time atheir tinOn account of the train
Denver at 910 a schedule was arneto avoid the two trains
yards so it was arranged that they
should meet at South DeverDenverNews

RAINES BILL

Author Has Xo Doubt as to the Suc-

cessful
¬

Result
ROCHESTER N Y March SThe

Herald will tomorrow publish an inter-

view

¬

with Senator Raines and Its
special correspondent had while en

route from Albany Uo Rochester iwhich the following Is a part
That bill will co through the as ¬

sembly without crossing another T or
dotting another 1 Not only will it be
unchanged In form but there will be
no delay in sending it to the governor

The bill referred to was the famous
Raines bill-

Continuing the senator said The
bill will be passed In the senate Tues-
day

¬

next There Is nothing to prevent-
it from coming to a vote In the as ¬

sembly on Friday although it may go
over un1l the beginning of the follow ¬

ing But inside of ten days from
today that bill will be in the governors
hands and ready for his signature
Long before the end of the current
month it will be a law The present-
bill taxes only the seller of Intoxcaing liquors This bU will ap-

proximately revenue My
idea is that next year we shall make
tho manufacturers pay their share of
the ta The manufacturer ought to
be made to pay awell as the seller and

5000000 revenue from the manufac-
turer
state wi practically wipe out the

How will I reach the manufacturer
In the easiest way imaginable Simply
putting a tax of 50 cents on everbar¬

rel of beer made in New
Before I retire from my three years
term asenator I hope nat one dolawill have to be raised by direct
ton for state purposes The inheri
ance tax the corporation tax the ex-

cise
¬

and tho manufacturers taxaought to bring In the 15000000 re¬

quired to run the state government
Then the people directly would only
have to be taxed to pay for local mat-
ers and each community could raise

its local tax in Its own way

TROUBLE AHEAD

PARTICULARS OF TIIB LATE 2ITm

DEnOF A SQUAW

She AVan the Daughter oC Old Chief
Coloroir and the hand May Taltc
Up the Netter

The Vernal Express says
Last Sunday a Ulntah Indian shot

and killed his squaw at the Ouray
agency on the Uncompahgre reserva-
tion

¬

because he suspected she was too
intimate with other bucks The Indian
met the squaw ashe was emerging
from a clump of willows and he ac-
cused

¬

her of meeting her paramour In
the willows which she denied but her
denials were in vain and she fell aquivering corpse at the feet of her
spouse and her spirit fled to meet its
maker sent to an untimely end by a
bullet
mater

from the gdher lord and
The camp was son the scene of the

wildest excitement for the squaw was
a daughter of a son of the famous
old White river chief Colorow and the
vengeance of Colorows band of Utes
was feared would be swift and certain

A messenger was sent to Fort Du
chesne and a squad of soldiers sent to
the scans of the murder and the mu-
rder

¬
placed under arrest and taken to

Fort Duchesne and placed in the guard-
house

Colorows band soon heard of the
murder of their daughter and threats-
of vengeance and preparations to
them out were made Colonel Radcar
lett becoming alarmed lest tershould-
be a family trouble among wardssent Gtroop of cavalry from the fortto keep the belligerent Indians from
making any hostile demonstration
against the young mans friends andthe garrison is kept in readiness for
immediate action should the situationrequire their being called upon

The latest from Ouray is that thesoldiers are still there and will stay
until the excitement among the In ¬

dians quiets down
Yesterday there were large numbers-

of Uirotah Indians at the post and theinterpreter had his hands full to tellthe Colonel what they said and whatthe big white chief said to them
What Randlett will do with his re ¬

fractory ward as to the disposal ofhis case is not known
The Indian and the murdered squaw

were both young and each were favor¬
ites with their respective clans whohave all the bad blood in their na¬
tures stirred up within them and aclash amongthemselves is liable to oc ¬
cur at

Colorows band is at Ouray and itwould be no surprise if they attempted
to revenge the murder of the squaw 4the first opportunity offered It is awell known fact that the Colorow fac ¬
tion have never been satisfied withtheir removal from Colorado to theUintah reservation and have made theWhite river country their home andhave been aaggressive athey havedared to be Colorow dead chiefhas sons that are as vindictive and un ¬
ruly as their father ever dared to beand if they are not carefully watchedsome of the Ulntah Indians will prob-ably ¬

be sent to the happy
grounds before they have huntng
their trunks packed for the journeyget

According to rol call on the day ra ¬
tions are there are 2000 In ¬
dians all told on the reservation andthey are well armed with Winches ¬
tam and the soldiers numbering about250 would have their hands shouldthe redskins take anotion fulbe un¬

rulThe
U S Govt Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others

A CLEARING OUT SHOE SALEJohnsons Four Dollars Ladles Shoes
L50 per pair

R KTHOMAS

LAWYERS ATTENTION I

The Herald will print your Briefsiritli promptness and accuracy Vesolicit your patronage Telephone
niv Ko 357 and we will acml foryour anUcrIt-

r

w
J a k Ic < J

I RACING INFORMATION

Bona flue inside information furnish-
ed

¬

and commission placed by the well
known owner and trainer Harry War ¬

ren on any races In progres in UnI-
ted

¬

States or Canada have special
wire dally from New Orleans St Louis
and San Francisco know of severa
long shots that will run shortly sub
scribe at once terms 5 weekly in ad ¬

vanceHARRY WARREN CO
P 0 Box 17Washington C

It May Do ns Much For You
Mr Fred Miller of Irving Ill writes

that he had a Severe Kidney Trouble-
for many years with severe pains in
his back and also that his bladder-
was affected He tried many socallec
Kidney cures but without any good
result About a year ago he began-
use of Electric Bitters and found re
lief at once Electric Bitters is es-
pecially adapted to Cure of al Kid-
ney and Liver troubles orengives almost instant relief One

wl prove our statement Price only
at Z C M I Drug dept

LAWYERS ATTENTION
The Herald TVlll print your Briefs

with promptness and accuracy We
solicit your patronage Telephone-
us No 357 and we will send foryour manuscript

100 BICYCLE FREE 100-

In order to Introduce our matchlessEmpress 1895 wheel we will ship tree
of charges to any part of the UnlteStates one of our famous 0 or
gentlemens bicycles to each the threepersons obtaining the greatest number oi
words out of the letters contained in TheEmpress Bicycle company

For conditions of competition send
stamped addressed envelope to Empress
Bicycle company 79 Dearborn street
Chicago I Agents wanted

If Hes Honest
If oushoe dealer is honest he will

tel you that Goodyear Welts are the
best shoes made better than hand
sewed shoes ior theyre aeasy flex-

ible

¬

comfortable and shapely as hand
seed but dont rip Handsewed-
shoes do rip Ask any honest dealer

GOODYEAR SHOE MACHY CO Boston

Q

f

LAWYERS ATTENTION
The Herald vlll print your BrlfcfM

Iwith promptness and accuracy We
solicit your patronage Telephone
nx No 357 and tve will send for b
your manuscript

Ji I

TILE VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY
LONDON rarc 9The correspon ¬

dent of the at New York dis ¬

cussing the Venezuela boundary dis-
pute

¬

declares there is no reason to
suppose that direct negotiations be¬
tween England and Venezuela on the
boundaquestion 1 have a good
esult controversy the correspondent

continues passed beyond that stage
when the Washington government
adopted the plan which I cabled threeweeks ago There abeen no official
contradiction of that plan There
could be none

plan
because iwas this gov-

ernments
¬

The dispatch continues to record tiledeep Impression which the manifestos-
of Senor Castillo the Spanish premier
have made upon the American public
Te result ibe the dispatches say

mate recognition of the bel¬

thf Cubans will be leftto the president and the executive to
decide

THE
RESULTNSOBEDIENCE

Terrible HeadEnd Collision Near
Chicago

ELECTRIC CARS CLASH-

FOUR 3CEX ARE PROBABLY FATAL-

LY

¬

INJURED

TwctttyMnc Others Receive Severe
Hurts But It Is Thought None of
tile Latter Will Die Mar Have
Iiimlis Broken Oars Were Going
at tile Rate of TliirtyFive Miles
an Hour

ST LOUIS March 8As the result-
of disobedience of orders by J A

Aiken motorman a terrible headend
collision occurred about 5 oclock this

evening by cars of the Kirkwood Elec-

tric
¬

which connects the townralroad
of Kirkwood with this city Both cars
were badly smashed four men were
probably fatally injured twentynine
badly hurt and twentynine others less
seriously injured

Fatally injured
J A Alken

Smith motormanA Jones claim agent M K T
railroad

RIchard Lonagan insurance agent
The Kirkwood Electric

Just been completed and crowds were
taking advantage of its being Sunday-
to patronize the line Every car was
crowded The line is a single track
system with switches at intervals to
be used for the passage of the cars

Iwas the
DISOBEDIENCE OF A RULE

providing that acar going in a cer¬

direction should keep a siding un ¬tan next car in the other direction-
had passed that caused the accident
An eastbound car with J S Peasley-
as conductor and J A Aiken as
motorman stopced at a siding about-
one mile this side of Kirkwood The
westbound car not appearing the
car men decided to try and make town
in a flying trip They had almost
reached the end of their journey when
the other came aound a curve and
both crashed together The eastbound-
car was running at the rate of at
least thirtyfive miles an hour The
passengers were thrown in a pile b-
yte contact which was terrible

front end of the cars were com-
pletely

¬

demolished each seat torn tom
its fastening and al the widows
smashed A number If passengers wer
thrown through the windows and those
on the front platforms were crushed
together and htle violently to the
grond track The west
bound car was driven back 100 yards
down the track strange t say
neither car left the track they
done so there would have been a num-
ber

¬

of deaths a the embankment is
thirty feet hight at this point and thecars met on a culvert spanning a
vine

J A Alken motorman of the cast
bound car and Smith motorman of
the westbound car were taken out of
the wreck with many bones broken It
is thought they will die

AMONG THE PASSENGERS-
the most badly injured was J L
Jones claim agent for the M K T
railroad Richard Lonagan insurance
agent Telther can live it is thought
They were all residents of St Louis
Twentynine passengers taken
out some with limbs broken and
bodies bruised but it is thought that-
no one will die a the result of the
Injures received Between twenty

others received less serious
injuries Help was sent from Kirk¬

wood Webster Grove and St Louis
and the injured were taken to hos ¬

pitals or to their homes in this city
and surrounding towns

TO FORM A NEW PARTY
PITTSBURG Mardi STho arrange-

ment for the national conference of re-

forms
¬

to form a new party which i to
be held in this city on Tuesday have been
completed A meeting of the executive
committee will be held tomorrow Hon
E E Evans Maria Freeman Gray J C
Elliott and other national leaders will bepresent A large portion of the reformers-
who are in the conference movement
favor the call for a new party convention

I in this city on May 20 21 and 22 Indictons point to a union of on
basis of free silver independent of

other government government of the
I liquor traffic other questions to be Settled
in convention

THE DIAMONDS-

T LOUIS March Pitcher F W

Louis
Kissinger

BrownslIa ben signed by tho St

TOO ORiGINAL
DENVER March SRev G L Mor

ri who came here from Minneapolis
about a year ago to take the pastorate
of Calvary Baptist church today tedere his resignation Mr Morrill a

of original thought and methods-
and 1 is claimed disagreement with the
more conservative element of the con ¬

gregation led to his resignation

BIG BLAZE AT DEYER
DENVER March SA fire started

from a defective flue in the store of
the CooperHagus Furniture company-
at 1645 Arapahoe street at 6 oclock
this evening and caused damage to the
stock and building estimated at 45000
the greater portion of the loss being on

stock I afully insured

RUSSIA IS ElaATED
LONDON March 9A St Peters ¬

burg dispatch to the Times describes-
the Russian elation over the defeat of
the Italians The Novoe Vremya has
opened subscriptions to a fund to
send Red Cross assistance to the
Abyssinlans The correspondent sug¬

gests that this must be with govern ¬

ment approval as public subscriptions
require aofficial sanction

FACTORY BURNED

PITTSBURG March 9The shovel
factor of Hubbard Co on Butler

burned early thiswa morninJLoss about 100000
The origin of the fire is unknown

OF GRAVE COJTCERX

PITTSBURG March SAn organiza-
tion

¬

known as the National Associa-
tion

¬

of Embalmers has had its birth
here and has issued a circular to al
assistant undertakers In the United
States Canada and Mexico setting
forth the objects of the association
and notifying them of the national
convention to be held In f Pitfcsburg
July 5 One of the principal objects is
to force undertakers to raise prices for
practical men

SULTAN IDETERMINED
LONDON March 9A dispatch to

the Chronicle from Constantinople say
the sultan Is determined to get
the Armenian patriarch Matteo Is

and has Invited him to remilan that if he refuses tb do so
a worse fate will befall the Armenians

THE POLICE BELIEVE
1 CHICAGO March lOThe bodies of

an oldman and baby evidently re

ci j J

cently murdered were found In an
alley In Hyde park today The police
believe the mystery will be cleared-
up with the arrest of an unknown
woman who telephoned the Hyde
Park police station before the dis
coverand informed the officers that

would be found giving an
accurate description of the victims

FRL ILIXS HOUSE
PARIS March SThe Historical so-

ciety
¬

at Passy tin Sunday placed atablet
on the house which Benjamin Franklin
occupied 1776 The members of the so-

ciety
¬

spoke on the subject of Franklins
stay in France M Faye the distinguish-
ed astronomer and member of the French
institute made an address refeIng to
franklins career aa scientst

BUSINESS 3O GOOD

NEW YORK jMarch SEward Da
vicco 38 years old an Italian commit-
ted suicide at an early hour this morn
lug in his office on Broadway by shoot-
ing himself through the temple Da
vicco was the inventor of a prepara
ion for saving fuel and conducted his
business under the title of the Eureka
Fuel Economizer company Lately he
complained that business was not good
and appeared despondent

A DUEL ON THE STAGE
MARION Ind March 8Actors

Will Long and John West fought a
duel on the stage of Whites opera
house after the close of the perform-
ance

¬

here tonight and Long received
wounds which may prove fatal The
men are members of the OHooligans
Masquerade company and after a
rough and tumble fight in West dress-
ing room secured two revolvers and
met on the Stage In the volley which
followed Long received two bullets
West escaping unhurt The whole com-
pany

¬

was arested
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

New York Arrived La Gascogne
Havre California Hamburg Norde
Copenhagen

Mo vllle Arrived Labrador Port
I land

THELICIXGS IDEAS
LONDON March 9The Dally News

correspondent Rome wires The
choice of General Ricotti as minister of
war shows hat the kings Ideas has
prevailed in favor of reopening an of-

fensive In the autumn after
the caDalg

TILE luNG DECLINES
LONDON March 9A dispatch to

the Morning Post from Paris report
the text of a letter from
Abyssinia to M de Lonce editor of
Le Siecle written prior to the battle of
Adowa offering to accept the arbitra ¬

tion of Leopold king of the Belgians-
The correspondent believes this offer
still holds good but King Leopold de¬

cInes to act unless he Is asked to do
Italy which is impossible

LOUISVILLE IlLVZE
LOUISVILLE March SFire broke out

in warehouse No 3 of the Union Waecompany this morning causing a los5175000 on contents which consisted of
merchandise hay and farming implements-
and 30000 on the building All covered
by insurance

CREPO THAAKED
NEW YORKJMarch 9A special to

the World frontCaracas says
President babeen thanked by

both houses of congress for his vigor-
ous

¬

message for his firmness in sup-

pressing
¬

the revolution and for his at ¬

titude on the Guiana boundary ques-
tion

¬

He has also been congratulated
on having United States aid during his
administration1 t oX letter of thanks is
being drafted to be sent to President
Cleveland

A London cdbjegram says the publi-
c titfi of documents of Spain sustain-
the English side 1 the boundary dis-
pute

¬

A DIG HAUL
WASHBUBNr Wis March 8 In-

junctionS secured by the C A Rige
low Lumber company the Keystone
Lumber company and the Ashland
Lumber company restraining the town
treasurer of Ashburn from collecting
the taxes assessed Against them have
been dissolved and at midnight thetown treasurer attached all the lum ¬

ber and teams of the Bigelow company
PaDers are also in his hands for ser ¬

vice immediately after midnight to
night for attaching similar property of
the other companies The amount oftaxes Is 25000 The companies claim
the taxes are excessive

MEXICAN MATTERS
CITY OF MEXICO March SA local

scientist has produced an excellent pho-
tograph

¬

by the Roentgen process
Leading bankers manufacturers and

merchants of the foreign colony here
will give a complimentary dinner to
President Dlaz on the second of April
and present him with a massive gold
plate

Mexican silver 3 per cent bonds have
reached a quotation in Europe approxi-
mating

¬

those of Mexican gold sixes
Silver bonds command 47 while gold

bonds at double rate interest are at 01

ONE HONEST NAN
Dear ICdltor Please Inform your read-

ers that if written to confidentially I
will mall in a sealed letter tho plan
pursued by which I was permanently
restored to health and manly vigor after
years of suffering from Nervous Weak-
ness night losses and weak shrunken
pats no scheme to extort money from
anyone whomsoever I was rOD td ana
swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind but thank heaven
1 am now well vigorous and strong and
anxious to make this certain means of
cure known to all

Having nothing to sell or send C O D
1 want no money Address James A

Harris Box 372 Detray MicSh B

The Ideal Panacea
James L Francis Alderman Chi-

cago
¬

says I regard Dr Kings New
as an Ideal Panacea forDiscoverCoughs and Lung Complaints

having used I in my family for the
last five years to the exclusion of
physicians prescriptions or other
preparations-

Rev Burgus Keokuk Iowa
writes I have been a Minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church for 6C

years or more and have never found
anything so beneficial or that gave
me such speedy relief as Dr Kings
New Discovery Try this Ideal Cough

I Remedy now Trial bottles Free at
Z C I Drug dept

IS GETTING

REAL ANGRYC-

ontinued from Pago 1
places where guardis civil exist or if they
deem it expedient to recall those officials
retired persons or authorized persons who
possess the necessary quaUfcaton-

sSIxthThe
who w1 show themselves friendly within
a ot te days and those of the
vicinity same and all those within

I Its limits that are engaged in the insur-
rection

¬

are warned to surrender them ¬

selves within the space of fifteen days
from the publication of this proclamation I

otherwise they will be subject to arrest
and wel disposed persons will be held
to and to effectcivireponsibltesthis it propsed the governor
general wil body which will
see to carrying this out

Seventh If in the case of insurgent
parties who have robbed sacked burned
or

COMMITTED OTHER OUTRAGES
during the rebellion and one who will not
give information as to the participation-
that such persons may have had in them
not only those who have been in the rebel
ranks but also those who succeeded

who have not remained in their
homes they will be fittingly punished
and moreover if any town or other place
where robberie have been effected is
known they will reauired to
malta Identification that proper responsi-
bilities

¬

may be lixe-
dEighthRebels who may not be re-

sponsible
¬

for any other crime who
within the term of fifteen days present
themselves to the nearest military
authority in both provinces and who

wl assist in the apprehension of any
guilty of the foregoing offenses
WILl NOT BE MOLESTED

but will be placed at my disposal
Those who have presented themselves
at an earlier time will be pardoned
those who have committed any ather
crimes or who obstructed any public
cargo proceeding to its destination will
be judged according to the antece-
dents

¬

and their case will be withheld
for final determination He who pre ¬

sents himself and surrenders arms
and in a greater degree if there is a
collective presentation will have his
case determined by me All who pre ¬

sent themselves after the time men-
tioned

¬

in this warning will be placed-
at my disposal

Ninth authorities or civil
functionaries of whatsoever kind who
do not hold a license for attendance
upon the sick and who are not found at
their posts after the end of eight days-
in both provinces will be named to the
governorgeneral as ceasing to act for
the local authorities

TenthThe planters manufacturers-
and other persons who within the ter ¬

ritory of the provinces warned shall
periodically facilitate or even for a
single time shall give money to the
Insurgents save and in the case of
their being forced to yield to superior
force a circumstance which will have-
to be examined in a most searching
manner will be regarded as disloyal
through helping the rebellion

Eleventh GFor the repair of roads
railroads telegraphs etc the personal
cooperation of the inhabitants of the
villages will he required and in the
case of the destruction of any kilid
of property the occupants of con¬

venient habitations will be held re ¬
sponsible i they do not immediately
inform nearest authority of such
occurrenceVALERYANO WEYLER

Havana March 8 1896

IT WAS HORRIBLE
ST LOUIS March 8A special tothe Republic from Geneva Ala says
Mrs E Oden wife of a farmer whOlives In the western part of this coun-

ty
¬

waburning some trash yesterday
a spark ignited her skirt and

burned her fatally While she lay
suffering agonies she was forced to
witness three large hogs devour her
two months old child which she laid
on the ground while she worked

JUST A LITTLE WAY OFF
MASSOWAH March 8Tho com

mandaint at Adigrat telegraphs under
date of March 2 that the rebels were
then within a few kilometres

We have plenty of ammunition andprovision for a month the command-
ant

¬

continues which we hope to ex¬
tend by going on short rations We
will do our duty until death

WITH A CASH
ST LOUIS March 8A disastrous

collision occurred this afternoon on
the newly completed Kirkwood rail-
road

¬

which connects Kirkwood with
this city It is a single track road thecars passing one another on switches
While one car heavily laden was wait ¬
ing for another to pass the switch be ¬
came turned in some manner throw ¬
ing both together Both cars were
badly smashed and thirtysix pas-
sengers

¬

received injuries more or less
serious Five of these are thought to
have been fatally hurt

A FIGHT WITH A LYNX
Walter son of Fred G Gasson of this

city had a bloody hand to hand encoun ¬

ter with a pair of lynx near Wilkins
one day last week The wild animalswere making nocturnal visits to theband of sheep the young man was herd ¬
ing and daily getting awawith two ofthe flock Young was keeping
sharp lookout for them and on Wednes a¬
day spotted the brighteyed aimals Wal¬
ter at the time was shot-
gun aareand a rifle latter piece
of artillery he caused the death of one
of the lynx but wih the shot gun he
was not so only tearing the
second wild animals throat When he
approached the wounded lynx it made a
rush upon young Gasson and in a mo-
ment

¬

had relieved him of nearly all of
his clothing The sleeves of his coat and
shirt were torn off completely and the
claws of the unfuriated beast made deep
rents into the flesh of the young mans
arms anti legs After ahard fight of a
couple of minutes the gaping wound in
the anImals throat had its effect and it

to allow Walter to
shake it from him and escape further in-

juryGreen
¬

River Star

NEVADA NEWS NOTES

Spotters Said to lie at Work on the
Southern Pacillc Bail Predica-
ment

¬

f

I is said that the spotters have been
getting in their work on the Sacra-
mento

¬

divisIon and several of the pas ¬

senger are doubtful of con-
tinuing

¬

in the employ of the Southern
Pacific company

Our Elko contemporaries state that
twentysix of the pupils of tho Star Val-
ley

¬

school have signed a resolution of
respect commending their present teach-
er

¬

J C Doughty and expressing their
sincere regret at his removal

An act of congress requires al rail ¬

roads to equip freight cars auto-
matic

¬

couplers by the 1st of January
1S08 It isa big job to do this as the
Southern Pacific has two couplings tatcost 10 each and all cars will
be equipped The cost to the railroad
will be 294000

Martin Mason and George Grant
started from Elko in a sleigh in which
there was a box of giant powder A
short distance from town they discovered
that the box was blazing They left the
sleigh and let the horses go Te team
brought up at Hot Springs aman
name Brssemel took the burning box

his hands ad carried
it oil hi the sagebrush The Independent-
says Mason and Grant swear they will
novelsmoke again while handling powder

DiM arrested in January last for
murdering his wife was held in Austin
Lander county on acharge of murder
Tho witnesses who procured the arrest of
Dies wilfully misrepresented the factas iwas shown that Mrs Dias

shot at her husband and that while
he was attempting to disarm her the
pistol was discharged the bullet entering
the womans body and causing her death
The grand jury upon ascertaining tho

u

J> =
1

facts dismissed the charge agairist Dim
Reno Journal

TILE MAD POEJTJ
Written for The Herald

A mind eclipsed Ah that is all
A vacant eye that marks the fall
0 yes ye mock the very soul
Which once so eager for the goal
Of fame by young Ambition led
Is sleeping now or else is dead
Is dead 0 God that cannot hal
It must have taken flight to theo
When thou didst touch the human clay
To blot that mighty mind away-

A poet One who loved her God
And smiling bent to kiss the
Who loved all nature small rogreat
Who watched the gentle swallows mate
The lesson of their life to read
Who watched the daisy from the seed
And found Gods imatrp raven there
Who loved the winter with its bare
And lonely trees whose boughs so low
Do homage dreaming snow

Sweet poet But with broken wing
No more thy simple lays to sing
That moved the hardest men to tears
And

fears
soothed oupains and quelled our

But we shall hethy voice afar
We-n gates are left ajatstricken bird God then
May sing at last the grand amen

ANNIE PIKE

3t I LEAGUE NOTES
The league library was visited last week

by many ladles and gentlemen from out¬

side parts of the state
The higher theological class will soon

begin at the league rooms
Miss Putnam was engaged aaextra

teache at the league gymnasium to meet
requirements of the increasing mem ¬

bership-
The league directory wi soon give a

book sociable which be an enter-
tainment

¬

of a musical and literary char-
acter

¬

and the entrance fee will be a
bound book It is expected that the
novelty of the thing will fill the house and
also the leagues book shelves-

A series of lectures is also under way
in the interest of the league

EASTER GIFTS

Pretty Useful Articles That Find
Ready Sale at Easter Markets anti
Fairs

The following quaint little eggcosies-
one in eggshape with a hare painted
on i the other representing a chicken
would have a ready market at Easter
sales and may ali be commended to
those who find the special demand for
fancy work at Christmas and Easter awelcome means of putting additional
pennies Into their purses

Both are made of painted felt the
first consists of two pieces on each
side cut into egg shape and sewed
together with a finish in briar stitch
along the edges the lower part Is yel-
low

¬

pinked at the bottom the upper
of white is more irregularly cut to
represent a broken eggshell A chick-
en

¬
part way out of the shell or any

other appropriate device may be sub ¬

stituted for the hare by way of vari ¬

if a number are to be made Onety top is a bow of narrow ribbon
with one loop left longer If the mak-
er

¬

has no time or skill to paint the
cosy it wi be very pretty In yellow
and the Easter colors or a
chicken or egg could foe cut out of
yellow felt and buttonholed on

The second in chicken shape 5s a
little more difficult This is cut from
two pieces of yellow or white felt four
inches hich and three and a quarter
inches wide the eye beak etc being
painted
EGG BASKET WITH FELT COVER

This pretty little basket for keeping
boiled eggs hot while breakfast waits
for laggards is either round or oval
made of some pretty fancy stra If
it has a handle so much better-
if not one could be manufactured of a-
piece of whalebone and wound around
either with ribbon or narrow strips of
felt I the handle cannot be conven-
iently

¬

manufactured substitute a
rosette of ribbon which will ornament-
the feltcover This may be of two
colors white and yelowwih some
little device
or may be of one piece The edges
should be pinked in a small scallop or
finished with buttonhole stitches half
an inch long and a quarter of an inch
apart Asiatic rope silk or the heavy
linen threads used for embroidery are
most effective for this purpose

EGGSHELL FLOWER VASE

Gift of flowers are so specially ap ¬

to the Easter season that the
accompanying design of a little vase to
hold them made of an eggshell and
thus adding the Easter symbol to the
fragrant remembrance will doubtless-
be welcome to many readers The top
of the eggshell is irregularly broken
three white beams are gummed upon
the other end to serve for feet The
whole Is then coated with gilt paint
and decorated with a tiny landscape
painted in oil colors Those who have
not skill to do this or who consider it
scarcely worth while to put so much
labor on so fragile an article will find
the effect very pretty if the gold pain
is used simply to gild the bean feet
to border the broken top of the shell
and here and there to place a dash on
the white surface thus giving the
Easter colors Or the word Easter
could be written with the gold paint
diagonally across the shell Filled
with a bunch of violets this would be-
a dainty present for Easter morning

MARY J SAFFORD

THE SLOW LOVER

He had reached out as if he would
catch hold of her and she eluded his
grasp Again he made an equally fee¬

attempt and again she eluded him
Once more he made a feeble attempt
and she had no difficulty in escaping-
This time she became indignant almost
angryWhat do you mean sir she ex-
claimed

¬
by thus trying tokiss m-

eIII presume he hesitated that-
I meant to kiss you

She drew herself up proudly then
stepped near him and gazed down on
him defiantly

Well she said emphatically why-
in heavens name dont you do iDetroit Free Press

COLD COMFORT

Tho summer girl has now returneFrom mountain lake seHer love for man tht lately burned
Is chilly as can

And now shel wait for winters frosts
When he rips

Shell have no matter wht it costMore chaps upon her
From the Weekly

< THE GOLDEN CASTLE

MEETING OF THE SALT IAKS
BRANCH OF TIlE LOTUS CIRCLE

Dr Buclij Learned Paper on Ma-
terialism

¬

and Spiritualism 1Occultism Man Should Have Sev-
en

¬

Suns nut Two as Yet Are
Undeveloped

Tho Sabbat bells pealed forth invit ¬
I lag churhoer to their pews and 4

the Salt Lake branch of
the Theosophlcal society to their rooms-
to investigate those problems which they
considered would lead them to know man
in all his weakness and all his grand 4

our 7
The Lotus circle reviewed the lessons

previously given on solids and primacolors A story was told from thyoke
of silence entitled The Golden Castle
There are seven portals to this castle
and seven keys t the portals The firstkey Is mortalove the second harmony
of wor and deed the third patience

that naught can ruffle the fourth
indifference to pleasure or pain the fthperseverance the sixth the way to
heaven or truth the seventh key unlocksthe portal which lead to heaven itselfFrom this story the fact
thvLnTho kingdomi of deuceis withinDuty ftrst last and alwayswas emphasized by every child presentThen followed a concert reading of thefollowing quotatlo
True religion

Is always mId propitious1 and humbKPlays not tyrant plants no faith inblood
Nor bears destruction on her chariotwheels
Buti stoops to polish succor and redressI her grandeur on the publicgods

Evening Star was the cbs ¬ing song and the merry group of ehildren went home to play and revel in thefreedom of childhoods days-

BHAGAVADGITA
President Taylor called the society toorder at 11 am The secretary readaims and objects of tho society and tll

followed a reading from the Bhagavad
Gita This divine discipline Arjuna is lnot to be attained by the man who eateth fore thaenough or too little norby 1 hath a habit of sleeping
much nor by him who is given to overwatching The meditation which destroyetn pain is produced in him who is mod-erate

¬
in eating and in recreation ofmoderate exertion in his actions and reg¬

ulated iin sleeping and waking When theman so living centers his heart in thetrue self and is exempt from attach-ment
¬

to all desires he is said to have
attained to yoga When he hath aban ¬
doned every desire that anseth with theimagination and subdued with the mind
the senses and organs which impel to
action in every direction being pos-
sessed

¬

of patience he by degrees finds
rest

DR BUCKS PAPER
Mr J Lloyd read a paper entitled Ma ¬

terialism and Spiritualism versus Occult
Ism which was written by Dr J D
Buck A synopsis of this paper is ad
follows

The writer says he alone is account ¬

able for the views expressed and thatthey in no way bind the Theosophical
society Every individual whether a
member of the society or not must re¬

main free to interpret and express truth
as he sees it Only in this way can the
higher evolution of the individual and of
society be secured Science is a method
of investigation and is analysis by in ¬

duction from fact and phenomena to
law Philosophy is the reverse of science
These two processes therefore are com-
plementary

¬

and supplementary and when
clearly understood anti judiciously ap-
plied

¬

the result is knowledge
I Man is an epitome of this cosmic whole

and when he has reached perfection en-

dowed
¬

with seven senses fully developed
then will the diapon of nature end full
in man The process by which man is to
arrive at this perfection is threefold evo-
lution physical mental and spiritual
and this threefold evolution can only
occur through a continuous involution
from the divine source of the one life that
pervades the universe This evolution pro
ceeds plane after plane with an inherent
relation of law and harmony

By materialism is meant the method
which is so largely in vogue among so
called scientists whereby all problems in

I nature in life or in mind are reduced to
terms of mass and motion Such an
attempt if left entirely free from dog ¬

matism would have in it nothing objec-
tionable

¬

But it is not generally left free
and hence pernicious results follow which
can hardly be fully apprehended or suffi-
ciently

¬

condemned
SPIRITUALISM

By the term Spiritualism is here meant
that incoherent mass of phenomena at¬

tendant on the seanceroom in which so
called spirits invisible and disembodied
are supposed to manifest their presence
on the material plane and by various
appliances and methods communicate
with man Materialism and Spiritualism
are practically working In the same di ¬

rection On the contrary true Occultism
by recognition of the various planes in
nature both as to substance and energy
or vibration not only examines every
phenomenon in its own plane but dis-

cerns
¬

the normal relation between all
planes When the demands of true sci-

ence
¬

and true philosophy are thus re¬

garded exact knowledge is the result
For convenience the conscious life of

man is considered as displayed on four
planes the physical the astral or intel-

lectual
¬

and the spiritual The life of man
in the world today is displayed princi¬

pally on the mentophysical plane The
astral plane is beginning to open white
the higher or spiritual plane is opera¬

tive by feeble rays which penetrate his
grosser nature The astral plane may be
taken as middle ground between the

and spiritualphysical
In the astral realm are reflected aU

thoughts and acts of mans complex life

Pure Ideals from above are mingled with
dregs of earthly Me It is thethe very

realm of shadows or images of all that
shall be Hence ic 15

has been is or
called the Mirror of Isis Man is In-

perfeot accord with the astral realm in
all its principles and functions-

The whether thewriter then asks
manifestations of spiritualism partake of

of earth life or whether they
the dregs
partake of the spiritual He proves that

actions are based on selfishnessmans love which is supmothersThat even a
posed to be the purest is not free from

love anmotherthis taint For could a
child as well as her own Theothers livewithbody Is accreditedphysical is be-

ginning
whichsixthbut there is asenses theattributesto develop He

which the eereSS of Prevoret andwondersI displayed to this senseFancherMollie
I is calied clalraudiencc and
This sense to theresponsiveclairvoyance It is

realmS of spirit If the clairvoyanthigher longings and de-

sires
jOYs and sorrowssees

disappointments and hopes then-

he is looking into the lower strata of the
astral light where linger the dregs of

earthly physical existence-

MEDITJMSHIP UNHEALTHY

Mediumship in the ordinary sense and
as usually employed is both unhealthy
and undesirable

TheosophiStS admit the real facts of
spiritualism as readily as spiritualists
themselves and as squarely do they deny
the interpretations and conclusions
claimed by most spiritualists as flowing
from these facts

The thtosophist says Study the ral
nature of man as he Is here and now
study clairvoyance hypnotism and both

life and death Study them phenom-
enally

¬

and philosophically
What spirit really Is may be known

when the highest the seventh sense is
evolved This can only be obtained by
successive evolutions or reincarnations
and not by the simple act of dying

Materialism under the name of spiritual-
ism

¬

is materialism still pure and simple
After the presentation of this Paper

President Taylor emphasized the fact that
occultism teaches the leading of a natural
life antI he read a few stanzas from

The Sphynx by Emerson to show how
all nature Is in accord but man is not

But man crouches anti blushes
Absconds and conceals
He creepeth and peepeth-
He palters and steals
Infirm melancholy
Jealous glancing around
An oaf an accomplice
He poisons the ground


